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The experimental and theoretical adiabatic ionization energies IEs of the rhodium-holmium
bimetallic clusters RhHo2On n=0–2 have been determined using photoionization efficiency
spectroscopy and density functional theory DFT calculations. Both sets of data show the IE of
RhHo2O to be significantly lower than the values for RhHo2 and RhHo2O2, which are found to be
similar. This indicates that there are significant changes in electronic properties upon sequential
addition of oxygen atoms to RhHo2. The DFT investigations show that the lowest energy neutral
structures are a C2v triangle for RhHo2, a C2v planar structure for RhHo2O where the O atom is
doubly bridged to the Ho–Ho bond, and a C2v nonplanar structure for RhHo2O2, where the O2 is
dissociative and each O atom is doubly bridged to the Ho–Ho bond in the cluster above and below
the RhHo2 trimer plane. Good correlation between the experimental and computational IE data
imply that the lowest energy neutral structures calculated are the most likely isomers ionized in the
molecular beam. In particular, the theoretical adiabatic IE for the dissociative RhHo2O2 structure is
found to compare better with the experimentally determined value than the corresponding lowest
energy O2 associative structure. © 2009 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.3120442
I. INTRODUCTION
Transition metal oxides have been the topic of intense
research over the last few decades due to their widespread
use in the area of heterogeneous catalysis. Industrially sig-
nificant reactions such as the partial oxidation of methane
gas POX and various others can be catalyzed using transi-
tion metal oxides.1–4 In an attempt to understand the mecha-
nistic workings behind these catalysts, transition metal oxide
clusters have been used as models for solid-state oxide sur-
faces. Reactant molecules e.g., methane in the POX process
can be made to interact with various metal oxide clusters and
an overall understanding of how the molecules are activated
in the catalytic process can be achieved. For example, Fu
et al.5–7 performed density functional theory DFT studies
using the Mo3O9 and Cr3O9 clusters as catalytic models to
understand the mechanistics of C–H bond activation of
methane and propane in various processes, including the
POX process.
Furthermore, it has been shown that transition metal ox-
ide clusters can also act as catalysts in the gas phase. In a
recent review,8 it has been reported that anionic Au-oxide
and Pt-oxide clusters serve as good catalysts for the oxida-
tion of CO to CO2.9–11 Other processes, such as the conver-
sion of primary and secondary alcohols to aldehydes and
ketones, were also found to be catalyzed by the protonated
dimolybdate anion cluster, Mo2O6OH−.12 Thus, transition
metal oxide clusters clearly provide an exciting field of study
with respect to catalysis.
However, most catalytic investigations involving transi-
tion metal oxide clusters have been limited to homonuclear
metal oxide clusters. It is well known that adding differing
types of metals to catalytic metal surfaces can enhance cer-
tain industrial processes such as CO oxidation and alkane
hydrolysis.13 Therefore, adding metal heteroatoms to transi-
tion metal oxide clusters allows the possibility of tailoring
the composition of the cluster to provide optimal catalytic
activity. Despite this, very little is known about the structures
of bimetallic cluster oxides. Of the few studies, Janssens
et al. performed infrared multiple photon dissociation spec-
troscopy in combination with DFT on various titanium-
vanadium oxide cluster anions to investigate how the elec-
tronic and geometric structures change by exchanging V
atoms with Ti atoms.14
Another variety of bimetallic oxide clusters that remains
to be investigated are those composed of transition and lan-
thanide metal atoms. It has been found that doping transition
metal oxide catalysts with lanthanide metal atoms can pro-
mote catalytic activity in industrial processes again, with the
POX process with greater conversion and selectivity.4,15
Therefore, transition-lanthanide bimetallic oxide clusters
have the potential to be very efficient and selective catalysts
in various industrial processes.
Despite a great deal of previous experimental and com-
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putational studies on gas-phase lanthanide and lanthanide ox-
ide clusters,16–26 very little work has been done on transition-
lanthanide bimetallic clusters and their oxides. Zhang et al.27
performed DFT investigations on Ni- and Ti-doped La13
clusters where they found that substituting a La atom with a
Ni or Ti atom lowered the binding energy of the cluster as a
whole relative to La13, where Ni preferred to occupy a
surface site and Ti preferred to occupy a central site. In ad-
dition to this, Liu et al.28 performed DFT calculations on
LamNin m+n7 bimetallic clusters, reporting the lowest
energetic isomers for each respective cluster. In the 1970s,
Cocke and Gingerich29,30 produced the dimers AgHo, AuHo,
and CePd in the gas phase and determined their dissociation
energies, standard heats of formation, and appearance poten-
tials. More recently, Lievens and co-workers generated gas-
phase AunEr+ 3n20 clusters and performed stability
and dissociation pathway analyses on them.31 They found
that Au6Er+ and Au16Er+ were exceptionally stable due to
them both containing 8 and 18 itinerant valence electrons,
respectively, which afford closed electronic shell structures
for each of these species.31 However, no specific inferences
were made about whether there are geometric changes in-
duced by Er-doping of the Au clusters. With respect to reac-
tivity, Huang and Freiser32 investigated the reactivity of the
LaFe+ dimer toward alkanes. It was observed that this dimer
can dehydrogenate two ethane molecules sequentially,
whereas the separate cationic atoms are either nonreactive
toward ethane Fe+ or can only dehydrogenate one ethane
molecule La+. With respect to work performed on the ox-
ides of transition-lanthanide bimetallic clusters, Gibson33
produced these types of clusters in the gas phase via the laser
ablation of oxalates into vacuum. It was proposed that ZrO2
and HfO2 act as coordinating ligands to the basic cluster
structure of various lanthanum oxide clusters. These
transition-lanthanide oxide clusters were proposed to form
cubic structures based on the crystal structures of lanthanide
monoxides. However, no computational work was performed
to verify the proposed structure for each cluster.
Clearly, there is still much to be learned about the struc-
ture and reactivity of transition-lanthanide bimetallic clusters
and their oxide counterparts. In particular, it would be of
significant interest to understand the oxide chemistry of these
types of clusters by investigating where the oxygen atoms
prefer to bind and how this affects the electronic properties.
In an attempt to do this, we used photoionization efficiency
PIE spectroscopy to determine the adiabatic ionization en-
ergies IEs of the RhHo2On n=0–2 bimetallic oxide clus-
ter series. Rhodium was chosen as the transition metal as it is
catalytically relevant in the cluster regime.34–39 Due to the
fact that the chemical properties across the lanthanide series
are generally thought to be similar,40 pragmatic reasons were
used to select the lanthanide metal. Therefore, holmium was
chosen as the lanthanide metal due to it being monoisotopic,
thus minimizing complications in the mass spectra. The ex-
perimental IEs show how the sequential addition of oxygen
atoms affects the electronic properties of the RhHo2 cluster
and comparison with values predicted by DFT allows geo-
metric information to be inferred. From this, we have also
been able to show that the lowest energy structure of
RhHo2O2 has the O2 bound dissociatively, not associatively,
to the RhHo2 cluster.
II. EXPERIMENTAL AND COMPUTATIONAL METHODS
A. Experimental method
The holmium-rhodium and oxide clusters are produced
in the gas phase using a dual laser ablation source coupled to
a Wiley–McLaren time-of-flight mass spectrometer TOF-
MS. The ablation source used is similar in design to that
used by Kaya and co-workers41 to generate various types of
bimetallic clusters in the gas phase and investigate their re-
activity with small molecules. As the experimental details of
the dual ablation source have not been described previously,
a general description is given below.
Pure helium carrier gas CIG gases 99.98% with a back-
ing pressure of 60 psi is delivered into a 3 mm ablation
channel via a pulsed nozzle General Valve, Series 9,
20 m driven by a home-made nozzle driver. The metal
rods readily oxidize and have sufficient amounts of metal
oxides inherently present to lead to the formation of oxide
clusters. Holmium and rhodium metal rods DXL, 99.9%
are ablated independently with two separate neodymium-
doped yttrium aluminum garnet Nd:YAG lasers Big Sky
Laser, ULTRA-CFR, 10 Hz, 532 nm focused onto the rods
with 250 mm focal length lenses. Typical ablation powers
used are 12 mJ for the holmium rod and 2 mJ for the
rhodium rod. Optimal signal of the bimetallic clusters was
achieved when the rhodium rod was ablated 4 s after the
holmium rod. A screw mechanism Oriel, motor-mike
18014 constantly rotates and translates both metal rods to
ensure that a fresh surface is ablated. The ablated products
entrained in the helium carrier gas are then passed into a
fast-flow reactor channel, which has a length of 60 mm and
an internal diameter tapering outwards from 2 to 5 mm at the
start of the channel. The clusters then pass through a 30 mm
long “condensation tube” with an internal diameter of 2 mm
to facilitate further clustering. Upon reaching the end of the
condensation tube, the clusters supersonically expand into a
second chamber that contains a Wiley-McLaren TOF-MS,
which is arranged perpendicularly to the molecular beam.
Upon supersonic expansion, the internal vibronic tempera-
ture of all clusters formed in the ablation process is 300 K,
as reported in our previous papers.42,43 The neutral clusters
formed in the laser ablation process are ionized with the
frequency doubled output of a Nd:YAG pumped dye laser
220–280 nm and extracted perpendicularly using deflection
plates and an Einzel lens into the TOF-MS flight region and
onto a double microchannel plate detector. The resulting
cluster signal is then amplified 25 with a commercial pre-
amplifier Stanford SR445 and delivered to a digital oscil-
loscope LeCroy 9350 a.m., 500 MHz for averaging 1000
laser shots before being sent to a PC for analysis.
The specific details of the PIE experiments are similar to
those that have been reported previously.44 Briefly, all data
points in the PIE experiments are collected at 0.25 nm inter-
vals. Typical laser powers used are around 80 J /pulse, col-
limated to a 5 mm-diameter beam, as measured using a py-
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roelectric powermeter Ophir Nova II. Under these
conditions, all ion signals are found to be linearly dependent
with laser fluence. During each wavelength, the laser power
is kept constant. To check that long-term intensity fluctuation
had not occurred, the laser is returned to the starting wave-
length immediately after each scan to ensure that the cluster
signal intensity remained constant.
III. COMPUTATIONAL PROCEDURE AND DETAILS
Geometry optimization and harmonic vibrational fre-
quency calculations were performed using DFT in the
GAUSSIAN 03 suite of programs.45 The B3P86 density func-
tional method was used with the SDD basis set to locate as
many geometric isomers as possible for the RhHo2On n
=0–2 clusters. The holmium atoms in the clusters were
treated with an extended Stuttgart–Dresden effective core
potential ECP developed by Dolg et al.,46–49 which treated
the 4f electrons as part of the ECP denoted SDD†. The
conventional SDD basis set was used on the rhodium and
oxygen atoms. Starting geometries for RhHo2 consisted of
differing types of linear and triangular configurations. Start-
ing geometries for RhHo2O consisted of the oxygen atom
interacting with a holmium or rhodium atom, a Ho–Rh or
Ho–Ho edge, or all three atoms in the optimized structure of
the RhHo2 trimer base. Starting geometries for RhHo2O2
consisted of the O2 molecule interacting associatively O2
molecule intact or dissociatively two separate O atoms
with the optimized structure of the RhHo2 trimer base.
Among the associatively bound starting geometries, the O2
molecule was made to interact with the RhHo2 cluster singly
bound to either a holmium or rhodium atom, doubly bound
to either a Ho–Rh or Ho–Ho edge, or triply bound to all three
atoms. The dissociatively bound starting geometries con-
tained various combinations of the two separate oxygen at-
oms being singly bound to either a holmium or rhodium
atom, doubly bound to either the Ho–Rh or Ho–Ho edge, or
triply bound to all three atoms in the RhHo2 cluster. Doublet,
quartet, sextet, and octet multiplicities were considered for
the neutral species and singlet, triplet, quintet, and septet
multiplicities were considered for the cationic species. We
are confident that a thorough investigation of the potential
energy surface of each cluster was performed and that the
lowest energy neutral and cationic structures reported are
indeed the global minima for each cluster. All initial optimi-
zations were performed with no constraints on symmetry.
Harmonic vibrational frequency calculations were then per-
formed on all unique structures to determine if they were
true minima no imaginary frequencies. If the global
minima possessed higher symmetry, reoptimization within
symmetric constraints is performed and the energetics are
compared with the initial structures to ensure that there was
no significant deviation. This was done in order to properly
analyze and assign the vibrational modes and the ground
states of each cluster. Stability tests were also performed on
the corresponding wave functions of all the global minima.
Structural information for each respective cluster is located
in the supplementary material.50
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Mass spectra and photoionization measurements
Figure 1 shows a time-of-flight mass spectrum of hol-
mium oxide and holmium-rhodium bare and oxide clusters
recorded at 222 nm under single-photon ionization condi-
tions. As seen in the spectrum, holmium oxide clusters of the
form Ho2On n=0–3 and Ho3On n=1–5 were generated
in abundance. The Ho2 dimer was found to form with very
little intensity. The Ho3 trimer did not appear in the mass
spectrum. The lack of aggregation of holmium clusters has
been observed previously by Nagao et al.20,21 and was attrib-
uted to the Coulombic repulsion that arises from their ability
to act as three-electron donors. Also observed in Fig. 1 are
the holmium-rhodium clusters RhHo2On n=0–2,
Rh2Ho2On n=0–2, and RhHo3On n=0–5. Rhodium
dominated species, such as Rh2HoOn and Rh3HoOn, were
not present in the mass spectrum. This is due either to them
not being present in the molecular beam or that the ioniza-
tion wavelength is below the IE of the clusters. Due to the
fact that Rh3Ho2On n=1–2 clusters appeared in the mass
spectrum at 222 nm, we contend that the latter reason ac-
counts for their nonappearance. In this paper, only the PIE
data for RhHo2On n=0–2 clusters will be discussed to-
gether with detailed computational work. An analysis of the
Rh2Ho2On n=0–2 and RhHo3On n=0–5 clusters awaits
the completion of computational work and will be published
elsewhere.
Figures 2a–2c show the portion of the mass spectrum
containing the RhHo2On n=0–2 clusters, which were re-
corded with three different ionizing wavelengths: 262, 242,
and 222 nm. Each of these mass spectra was recorded under
identical and single-photon ionization conditions. In the
spectrum at 222 nm Fig. 2c, it is clearly seen that all three
clusters appear with moderate to high intensities. The cluster
RhHo2O has the most intense peak, followed by RhHo2O2
then RhHo2. Ionization at 242 nm Fig. 2b yields only
RhHo2O, with a slight decrease in intensity. At 262 nm Fig.
2a, it is seen that all signals decreased to baseline, imply-
ing that none of the species are ionized at this wavelength.
FIG. 1. Mass spectrum of various holmium and rhodium-holmium bimetal-
lic clusters and their oxides recorded at 222 nm under single photon ioniza-
tion conditions.
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The PIE spectra were recorded by monitoring the cluster
signal as a function of wavelength. The PIE spectra for the
RhHo2On n=0–2 species are shown in Figs. 3a–3c, re-
spectively. RhHo2O shows a dramatic increase in intensity
from baseline, signifying good Franck–Condon FC overlap
between the electronic states of the neutral and the cation and
is indicative of little or no geometric change. The PIE spec-
trum for this species levels off after 5.4 eV, satisfying that the
highest energy FC-allowed transition was attained. Interest-
ingly, the PIE spectrum for this species displays structure
before leveling off, which is not usually observed for mol-
ecules this large. We confirmed that this is not due to a
change in cluster abundance as PIE curves of other, simulta-
neously recorded species with low IEs i.e., RhHo3O2 did
not show this behavior. Contrary to RhHo2O, the PIE spectra
for RhHo2 and RhHo2O2 show very gradual onsets of ion-
ization from baseline, signifying poor FC overlap between
the neutral and the cation for these two species. The PIE
curves for these two species also show no leveling off after
5.6 eV 222 nm toward the higher energy parts, indicating
that the highest FC-allowed transition has not yet been at-
tained.
The method we use to determine the IEs has been de-
scribed previously.44 Briefly, two lines are fitted to the base-
line and the linear rise of the signal. The intersection of these
two lines is denoted as the appearance potential of the cluster
and from this, the adiabatic IEs of the RhHo2On n=0–2
clusters are determined. This procedure of IE determination
has an estimated error of 0.05 eV associated with it. Fig-
ures 3a–3c also show the experimentally determined adia-
batic IEs for the RhHo2On n=0–2 clusters. The IE for
RhHo2 was determined to be 5.34 eV, which is low for a Rh
FIG. 2. Mass spectra of the RhHo2On n=0–2 clusters recorded at three
different ionization wavelengths: a 262, b 242, and c 222 nm.
FIG. 3. PIE spectra of the RhHo2On n=0–2 clusters. The determined IEs
are also displayed uncertainty in IEs=0.05 eV.
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containing cluster considering that pure Rh clusters are
known to have very high IEs Rh1–4 , IE
=6.42–7.87 eV, Rh5–18, IE6.42 eV.51 The addition of
an oxygen atom to the RhHo2 bare metal cluster to yield
RhHo2O results in the IE changing by 0.52 eV. The addi-
tion of a second oxygen atom then results in an IE change of
+0.31 eV. In comparing the IEs of RhHo2 and RhHo2O2, it
is observed that the addition of two oxygen atoms changes
the IE by only 0.19 eV.
B. DFT calculations
1. Justification of basis set
In order to explain the observed trend in experimental
IEs, DFT calculations were performed on the neutral and
cationic RhHo2On n=0–2 clusters. Since f-electrons of
lanthanide atoms are known to take little to no part in chemi-
cal interaction and can make calculations very complicated
and time consuming, a 4fn /Q=11 quasirelativistic pseudopo-
tential version of the Stuttgart–Dresden denoted SDD† ba-
sis set developed by Dolg et al.46–49 was used for the lan-
thanide atoms. For Ho, in the Xe4f106s25d1 electron
configuration, all electrons apart from the 5s, 5p, 6s, and 5d
are taken into the pseudopotential. The 4fn /Q=11 notation
denotes the number of f-electrons n and the number of
valence electrons 11 considered for the calculations involv-
ing the Ho atom. Thus, the SDD† basis set on holmium af-
fords a valence electron configuration of 5s25p66s25d1. This
basis set has been used by Nemukhin et al.52 for the Ho2
cluster, where various ab initio methods were used with the
4fn /Q=11 pseudopotential to predict and assign the optical
UV-visible UV-vis spectral transitions observed for Ho2
suspended in an argon matrix. They found that the predicted
UV-vis transitions correlated extremely well with the experi-
mentally observed transitions, thus confirming the assump-
tion that f-electrons play no significant part in chemical in-
teraction and that the SDD† basis set is suitable to predict
and verify experimental data.
The SDD† basis set was used only for the holmium at-
oms in this paper and the standard SDD basis set was used
on rhodium and oxygen atoms. Therefore, it was necessary
to benchmark the use of the SDD† /SDD basis set in com-
bination with the B3P86 density functional against known
parameters for pertinent diatomic molecules containing all
three atoms.
To test this, three diatomic molecules were chosen to
benchmark against HoO, Ho2, and RhO. These were chosen
as they have known parameters and chemical bonds relevant
to the RhHo2On n=0–2 clusters. Table I shows various
experimental29,53–60 and previously calculated24,52,58,61 pa-
rameters of Ho2, HoO, and RhO, in addition to our calcu-
lated parameters. Even though there are no known experi-
mental parameters for HoRh, the geometry of this dimer was
also calculated so that relative bond strengths could be com-
pared to the other three diatomics. All the calculated param-
eters were found to compare extremely well with experimen-
tal values. Notably good agreement between experiment and
theory are obtained for the e and r values, which deviate by
no more than 30 cm−1 and 0.150 Å, respectively. Of the
other parameters, the calculated Do and IE values are also in
reasonable agreement with the known parameters. In the case
of HoO, the IE calculated using the SDD† /SDD basis set
compares better with experimental values than that calcu-
lated by Wu et al.24 Thus, the SDD† /SDD basis set is justi-
fied for use with RhHo2On n=0–2 clusters.
2. Neutral and Cationic Geometries of RhHo2On„n=0–2…
The lowest energy structures and Mulliken charges of all
atoms for the neutral and cationic isomers of RhHo2On
n=0–2 are shown in Fig. 4.
a. RhHo2 For the neutral and cationic RhHo2 species,
the lowest energy neutral structure was determined to be a
doublet C2v isosceles triangle in the 2A1 state structure IA
with Ho–Ho and Ho–Rh bond lengths of 3.498 and 2.386 Å,
respectively. The lowest energy cationic structure was deter-
mined to be a singlet C2v isosceles triangle in the 1A1 state
Structure IA+ with Ho–Ho and Ho–Rh bond lengths of
3.923 and 2.380 Å, respectively. Other neutral and cationic
minima were also calculated, but were found to be much
TABLE I. List of the various parameters of Ho2, HoO, RhO, and HoRh calculated using the B3P86 density functional and the SDD and SDD† basis sets see
text for details. Also listed are the experimentally and theoretically known parameters for the pertinent dimers.
Dimer
Calc. e
cm−1
Known e
cm−1
Calc. r
Å
Previously calc. r
Å
Calc. bond strength
eV
Known bond strength
eV
Calc. IE
eV
Known IE
eV
Ho2 118.1 112.0a 3.176 3.317a 1.24 0.870.18b 5.76 6.01.0b
135.2b
HoO 855.4 839c 1.788 1.792c 7.33 5.12c 6.84 7.372c
828.1d 6.330.18e 6.10.5f
834g 6.20.1h
RhO 827.1 838.3i 1.745 1.739i 3.84 4.150.43j 9.71 8.630.43k
799.0i 1.887l
HoRh 322.6 ¯ 2.711 ¯ 4.81 ¯ 7.07 ¯
aReference 52.
bReference 29.
cReference 24.
dReference 53.
eReference 55.
fReference 56.
gReference 54.
hReference 57.
iReference 58.
jReference 59.
kReference 60.
lReference 61.
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higher in energy. Upon ionization, the rhodium and holmium
atoms gain a net charge of +0.08 and +0.47, respectively
refer to Mulliken charges in Fig. 4. The increased electro-
static repulsion experienced between the two Ho atoms
causes the Ho–Ho bond length to increase by 0.425 Å in the
cationic structure. This bond length change is significant and
indicates that there is significant motion along one of the FC
coordinates. This is consistent with the PIE curve of RhHo2
Fig. 3a, which exhibits a slow onset of ionization.
Due to the scarcity of computational work on bare
transition-lanthanide metal trimers, the only comparison that
can be made is with the DFT structures of bare lanthanum-
nickel bimetallic clusters determined by Liu et al.28 In their
work, the neutral NiLa2 trimer was found to be a singlet C2v
isosceles triangle with bond lengths of La–Ni and La–La
being 2.555 and 3.050 Å, respectively. In comparison to the
neutral structure of RhHo2, both clusters were determined to
have C2v symmetry with the lanthanide dimer bond lengths
being longer than the transition-lanthanide metal bond
lengths. To the best of our knowledge, no published work
exists on cationic transition-lanthanide bimetallic clusters.
b. RhHo2O For the neutral RhHo2O species, the lowest
energy structure is a planar doublet C2v structure in the 2B2
state with the O atom bound across the Ho–Ho bond struc-
ture IIA. The lowest energy cationic structure was found to
be a singlet C2v structure in the 1A1 state with the O atom
bound in the same manner structure IIA+. Both structures
are consistent with increased stability of the Ho–O bond rela-
tive to the Rh–O bond refer to bond strengths in Table I,
which results in the oxygen atom binding to the Ho–Ho edge
rather than the Ho–Rh edge. Higher multiplicities of the neu-
tral and cationic RhHo2O minima were found to be much
higher in energy. Upon ionization from structure IIA to IIA+
1A1← 2B2, the holmium, rhodium, and oxygen atoms all
gain a net charge of +0.40, +0.15, and +0.04, respectively.
Despite the significant gain in positive charge by the hol-
mium atoms, the Ho–Ho bond length decreases by 0.04 Å.
The Ho–O and Ho–Rh bond lengths also decreased by 0.02
and 0.01 Å, respectively. The slight shortening of the latter
two bonds, attributed to increased electrostatic interaction,
keeps the cationic structure rigid and inhibits the lengthening
of the Ho–Ho bond upon ionization. All these structural
changes are relatively small and indicate strong FC overlap
between the neutral and cationic structures. This is entirely
consistent with the PIE curve for RhHo2O Fig. 3b, which
exhibits sharp onset following ionization. Due to the lack of
work that currently exists on transition-lanthanide bimetallic
monoxides, no direct comparison with these types of mixed
metal oxide systems is possible.
c. RhHo2O2 For the neutral RhHo2O2 species, the low-
est energy structure is a doublet nonplanar C2v structure in
the 2A1 state with each individual oxygen atom doubly
bridged to a Ho–Ho bond structure IIID. The lowest en-
ergy neutral structure with associatively bound O2 was found
to be a doublet C2v structure in the 2B1 state with O2 bound
perpendicular to the RhHo2 trimer base across the Ho–Ho
bond structure IIIA. This structure is +4.01 eV higher in
energy than the dissociative structure. The lowest energy cat-
ionic structure was found to be a singlet nonplanar Cs disso-
ciative structure in the 1A state with each individual oxygen
atom doubly bound to the Ho–Ho bond structure IIID+.
One of the oxygen atoms migrated toward the rhodium atom,
thus differentiating it from IIID. The lowest energy cationic
structure with associatively bound O2 was found to be a sin-
glet C2v structure in the 1A1 state with a structural motif very
similar to that of IIIA structure IIIA+. As with RhHo2O,
the increased stability of the Ho–O bond compared to the
Rh–O bond results in the oxygen atoms binding to the
Ho–Ho edge rather than the Ho–Rh edge in both the neutral
and cationic structures. Other neutral and cationic minima at
higher multiplicities were calculated but were found to lie
much higher in energy than those presented here. Due to the
fact that structure IIID is significantly lower in energy than
structure IIIA, we contend that only structure IIID is present
in our experiment. Upon ionization from structure IIID to
structure IIID+ 1A← 2A1, the holmium, rhodium, and oxy-
gen atoms gain a net charge of +0.39, +0.18, and +0.02,
respectively. It is worth noting that the gain in net charge by
the rhodium atom causes it to become positively charged 
−0.07→ +0.11. Since both oxygen atoms are negatively
charged, the acquisition of this positive charge causes a 44.6°
dihedral angle shift of one of the oxygen atoms labeled O in
Fig. 4 toward the rhodium atom via electrostatic attraction.
Despite being negatively charged, the other oxygen atom la-
beled O in Fig. 4 shifts away from the rhodium atom by a
dihedral angle change of 34.1°. Another minimum in which
both oxygen atoms shift toward the rhodium atom was lo-
cated but was 2.75 eV higher in energy than structure IIID+
structure IIID2+ in the supplementary material. These are
significant structural changes and suggest poor FC overlap
between the lowest energy neutral and cationic structures.
This is consistent with the PIE curve of RhHo2O2 Fig. 3c,
which exhibits a slow onset of signal following ionization.
As with RhHo2O, there is no previous work on the oxides of
transition-lanthanide bimetallic clusters and so no direct
comparison is possible.
FIG. 4. Color online Structures of the calculated isomers of neutral and
cationic RhHo2On n=0–2 clusters. For RhHo2O2, the lowest energy asso-
ciative and dissociative structures and their energies relative to each other
	E in eV are shown. The Mulliken charges of each atom in the clusters are
also displayed.
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C. Theoretical adiabatic IEs of RhHo2On „n=0–2…
The ionization transition between the neutral and cat-
ionic structures of the RhHo2On n=0–2 clusters obeying
the 	S= 1 /2 selection rule is considered. The energy dif-
ference in eV between the lowest energy neutral and cat-
ionic isomers is calculated to be the adiabatic IE of each
cluster. These values for the RhHo2On n=0–2 clusters in-
cluding the associative and dissociative structures of
RhHo2O2 are listed in Table II.
Upon the 1A1← 2A1 transition for RhHo2, the theoretical
adiabatic IE for RhHo2 was determined to be 5.80 eV. The
addition of an oxygen atom to the bare metal cluster de-
creases the IE by 0.43 eV, yielding an adiabiatic IE of 5.37
eV upon the 1A1← 2B2 transition for RhHo2O. The addition
of another oxygen atom increases the IE by 0.29 eV, yielding
an IE of 5.66 eV for the 1A← 2A1 transition of the dissocia-
tive RhHo2O2 structure. The adiabatic IE for the correspond-
ing lowest energy associative structure is 5.40 eV for the
1A1← 2B1 transition.
These results show that an IE change is predicted fol-
lowing the addition of one oxygen atom to RhHo2. This is
indicative of some change in the electronic structure of the
cluster upon the addition of one oxygen atom. Furthermore,
the IEs of the dissociative and associative structures of
RhHo2O2 were found to differ by 0.26 eV.
D. Comparison between experimental and theoretical
data
As with previous studies by our group, the theoretical
IEs are determined to be higher in energy than the experi-
mentally determined IEs.42–44 This is attributed to the nature
of the B3P86 functional. Therefore, the IEs are corrected
with respect to the RhHo2 bare metal cluster as we are pri-
marily concerned with how the IE changes with respect to
the sequential addition of oxygen atoms. The difference be-
tween the calculated and experimental IE of RhHo2 was de-
termined to be +0.46 eV. This difference is then applied to
RhHo2O and RhHo2O2 to give the offset IE values that are
listed in the final column of Table II.
Figure 5 shows the experimental and offset IEs plotted
against the number of constituent oxygen atoms for each
cluster. The general trend in IE as a function of oxygen at-
oms is observed to be the same in both sets of data; both
show that the addition of one oxygen atom redshifts the IE.
The difference between the experimental and offset IE is
only +0.09 eV for RhHo2O. Upon the addition of two oxy-
gen atoms to RhHo2, the offset IE for the dissociative struc-
ture compares better with the experimental IE +0.07 eV
difference than the associative structure 0.19 eV differ-
ence. This implies that the RhHo2O2 species that we detect
in our experiment is a dissociative structure, which is sup-
ported by the relative energy calculations, which show that
the associative structure is +4.01 eV higher in energy than
the dissociative structure.
Finally, the good comparison between the experimental
and theoretical data in Fig. 5 also indicates that our compu-
tational method of incorporating the f-electrons into the ECP
is valid. This implies that f-electrons play no significant part
in the electron density that is removed following the ioniza-
tion of transition-lanthanide bimetallic clusters.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We determined the experimental IEs of the rhodium-
holmium bimetallic clusters RhHo2On n=0–2 using PIE
spectroscopy. We find the IE of RhHo2O to be significantly
red-shifted in comparison to the IEs of RhHo2 and RhHo2O2,
which are similar. We also determined the lowest energy
structures for both the neutral and cationic RhHo2On n
=0–2 clusters using DFT and calculated the theoretical
adiabatic IEs from these structures. We find the values to
compare extremely well with the experimental values, allow-
ing us to infer geometric information for each cluster. From
this, we contend that the lowest energy neutral structures
FIG. 5. Graph showing the experimental IE values for the RhHo2On n
=0–2 clusters as a function of constituent oxygen atoms. Also shown are
the offset IE values calculated using DFT. Note that the “calculated offset”
value for RhHo2 is arbitrarily set to the experimental value and this differ-
ence is used as the offset correction for the other calculated IE values. The
isomer of each cluster that represents each IE value has also been labeled.
TABLE II. List of the experimental IEs determined for the RhHo2On n=0–2 clusters. Also shown are the
transitions and IEs offset and excluding ZPE calculated using the B3P86 density functional and the
SDD /SDD† basis set uncertainty in IEs=0.05 eV.
Cluster Expt. IE Structure Calc. transition Calc. IE excluding ZPE Offset IE
RhHo2 5.34 IA 1A1← 2A1 5.80 5.34
RhHo2O 4.82 IIA 1A1← 2B2 5.37 4.91
RhHo2O2 5.13 IIID 1A← 2A1 5.66 5.20
IIIA 1A1← 2B1 5.40 4.94
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calculated for each cluster are the most likely isomers
present in the molecular beam upon ionization. In particular,
we find the calculated adiabatic IE for the dissociative
RhHo2O2 structure to compare better with the experimental
value than the corresponding lowest energy associative struc-
ture. The good comparison between both sets of IE data also
indicates that f-electrons seem to play no significant role in
the valence electrons of transition-lanthanide bimetallic
clusters.
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